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WILL SPEAK TOOAY

ERITT SAYS HE HAS

RECEIVED NO MESSAGE

KING OF HEIDELBERG --

AT MAJESTIC THEATRE

ROYECOfJTINUESTO

OF BATTLE

BESCENE

OF GREAT VIOLENCE
NEW YORK COTTON

virw vnpir w ' i tvpassed without any development of
interest on the cotton market. No
report were issued and th dat for '

reopening I still a matter of great
uncertainty. Those who pin faith in

the difficulty were disappointed that ,

no announcement was mad thi
week, and feared that the delay JndW
cated a hitch in the program. How-
ever, as no time had been aet'for
report on the proposition it i$ quits
probable that the committee will
make a statement next week, . ,

New that rain wa general over
the central belts and would probably
tpread to Texas promised to affect
the grading and movement some-wha-t.

. '

NEW ORLEANS COTTON

NEW ORLEANS, Oct. 3. Weak-
ness in spot marked the week-en- d if
the cotton markets, local pricei
being-mark- ed down io 1 iot
middling. y v

The market for the liquidation ol
old future contracts wa steady Witt
7.75 bid for January and 7.85 asked.
Not much business wa ion. It ii
generally considered that ali i but a

few hundred bales on October con-
tract have been tranferred tc
January and that this month win set
no delivery of cotto although al
pne time rather heavy deliverici
were expected. '

Spot cotton quiet; sale 128; t
arrive 65. Good ordinary (.33 nomi-- .

nal; strict good ordinary 8 nomi-
nal; low middling 7 mlddllni7; strict middling ; good mid- -

dling 8H; strict good middling 8 !.
Receipts 2,205; stocks 67,248.

LIVERPOOL COTTON.

LIVERPOOL, Oct. 3. Cotton spol
In limited demand. Sale 3,500,
including 2,000 American on the
basis of 6.80 pence for mlddllnf.
Export 600, all American.

CHICAGO MARKETS
CHICAGO, Oct. 8. Wheat today

scored a rapid advance, mainly the
result of belief that regardless of
conditions at Liverpool, European de-

mand was becoming more acute.
The market closed strong 2 4 to 3

above last night. Corn gained 1
to 1 to 1 net and oats to
In provisions the outcome varied
from 10c decline to a rise of 42 H.

Cash Grain.
Wheat No. 2 red 105 to 108 H I

No. 3 hard 104 M to 106.
Corn No. 2 yellow 73.
Oats standard 47 to 47.

Livestock.
Hogs: Receipts 6,000; strong; bulH

7.90 8.60; light 8. 35 9.59; mixed
7.858.90; heavy 7.600)8.70; rough
7.6O7.70; pigs 4.75 8.60.: ,

Cattle: Receipt 3.000; steady;
beeves 8.60 11.00; steer 8.60 3.00;
stockers and feeder 8.25 8.25;
cow and heifer 3.40 $.00; calvei
7.6011.25.

Sheep: Receipts 8,000: steady;
sheep 4.756.80; yearling 6.50
6.26; lambs 6.00 7.76.

Grain and Provisions.
WHEAT , Open Close

Dec. 100 108
May 112 104

CORN
Dec, 67 68
May . . . ., 69' 70

OATS
Dec 47' 47
May 60 51

PORK
Oct . 16.63
Jan m 19.00 19.15

LARD
Oct ....... .. 9.47 9.67
Jan .. 8.77 9.90

RIBS
Oct 10.50
Jan .10.00 10.15

It Is stated that no city In th
world produces newspapers In such a
variety of language as New York.

Wants
OLD MAHOGANY.

SEVERAL pieces rare old mahogany
ana teaKwood rurniture, and choice
lot oriental rugs, from one of ths
nicest homes in city, will be sold at
private sale at owner' residence, 288
Montford avenue, Monday and
Tuesday 10 a. m. to 3 p. m. E. E.
Galer in charge of sale. No phone,

P4266-4-- 3

LOST Box containing white silk
waist between square and 147
Chestnut St. via N. Main, Merri-mo- n,

marked Mis Foster, 31 Park-
er Ave. Return to J. C. Wlrbar or
phone 389 and receive reward. .

P4267-4-- 1

Ceo. a Powell, W. R. jfedd, R. F.
Glascow, Llzxle A. Henry, I. R. Tread-way- .,

Penrose Baldwin, J. M. UcCanlesa,
W. L. Luts, J. E. Brookshire, 3. B.
Hhope, E. H. Fanning, W. L. Moore, S.
H. Chedester, 8. P. Mears, A. A.
Memtcke, i. B. Leverett, Julia Waddell,
M. J, Lusk, A. M. Goodlake, S. L. and
L. J. Stlrewalt, W. S. Lee, Carrier
.Coodlake, Mrs. M. J. Campbell, J. M.
Westall, Chas. sieney, Mary L. White,
Mrs. Colfln, S. L. White, J. Warllck,
Annl L. Baldwin, J. B. Powell, R p.
Powell, J. L Smathers. T. F. Hunter, J.
P. Sawyer, H. A. Dunham. Miss M.
Alexander, A. L. Wiley. Mrs. M. J.
Kldd. Haywood Methodist Church, Julia
F. Keed. J. W. Cowan. A. S. Woolsey,
Sellie L. Satrd, A. L. Alexander, G. H.
Morris, Ceo. E. NLee, Frank Longhran,
H. T. Rogers. Annette Lswson. F. M
Johnson, Nannie Morris. W. A. Elliott, v
and all other persons interested In ths
report of the Jury filed in the oftic of
the City Clerk of the City of AshevUle,'
nine using the cost of constructing a cer-
tain storm sewer Uns against youhlch
storm sewer line runs Ann street la
aid city.
You will take notice that said report

has been filed according to law. and that
the Mayor and Board of Aldermen or
aid City st, their meeting, tor b held

the 32rd da of October, 1914, will eon.
elder said report and take such imi..
as they may deem proper. Yeu ere
therefor required to appear at said
aid report shall not be confirm aa

NEW YORK MONEY

NEW TORK. Oct, I. Mercantile
paper 7. Sterling exchange weak;
for cable 4.5.7S 4..25; for de-

mand 4.4.7SS.I5.2.
Bar silver S2ft.
Exchanges, $211,175, SIT; balance,

12.2,40J.
Exchange for the week, $1,471,

014.G18. Balance for the- - week,
912C.7Sa.24S3.

NEW YORK DRY GOODS

NEW YORK, Oct.' $. Six hundred
thousand fleece lined cotton gar'
ments for Europe have been ordered
from knitting house of this coun
try. Large order for cotton sweaters
are pending. The cotton market
were generally quiet and irregular
today. Linens were 20 per cent
higher than abroad. Inquiries were
made for burlaps for shipment to
South America.

NEW YORK PRODUCE

NEW YORK,- Oct. 8. Raw sugar
steady; molasses 4.37; centrifugal
5.20; refined quiet.

Butter quiet; cheese steady.

WHAT TWO HENS EARN.

In the poultry raising department
of the current issue of Farm and
Fireside, B. F. W. Thorpe, associate
editor of that publication, 'write a
little article In which he tells as fol-
lows what two hen earn In the course
of a life time and what they are
worth when killed:

"The dual-purpo- se hen gives a good
account of herself when she comes to
the block. Two Barred Rock hens
recently used for midsummer Sunday
dinners realized me $1.32 and $1.20
respectively tor 24 cents a pound

"One of these hens was two and
one-thir- d years .old, and the other five
and one-thir- d years old "when killed.
The younger hen laid 34.50 worth of
eggs (18 dozen reckoned at 25 cents
a dozen) from November 1912 to
November 1913. The older hen,
during her last two year of laying,
produced $8.31 worth of egg (33 H
dozen at 26 cent per dozen.)

"The yonger hen, afte: thorough
careful roasting, was said to be tender
and toothsome with flavor to match.

"In addition to tno returns ob-

tained above mentioned from these
two hens was fully a pint of oil, in
value equal to a pound of lard for
shortening purposes."

ELECTRIC SPARKS.

A Japanese government submarine
telegraph cable will be laid between
Nagaski, Japan, and Shanghl, China.

Portable wireless plants, mounted
on a suitable wagon, are used by the
United States amy. They have a
range of 800 miles.

For the past two seasons the Winsto-

n-Salem Carolina league champs, a
class D outfit, has defeated the Vir-
ginia league (Class C.) pennant win-
ners In post -- season eerie.

Miss Margaret MacCrelghton is the
winner of the first scholarship ever
awarded by the Pennsylvania School
of Horticulture for women.

While the limit of commercial over-
head talking had increased from
strictly local to over 1,000 miles as
early as 1893, it was not until 1805
that conversation could be had over
long-distan- circuits of which as
much as 20 mile was In underground
cables. By 1908 underground talking
had Increased to 90 miles. By 1912
it was possible to talk underground
from New York to Washington. Un-
derground conversation is now pos-
sible between Boston and Washing-
ton, four times the length of the
longest European underground line.
Telephone communication Is estab-ltahe- d

between New York and Den-
ver; Is potentially possible between
all points In the United State, and
by 1915 will be an accomplished fact
between New York and San Fran-
cisco.

Large pumping plants operated by
electrical energy have been Installed
at Utah lake to lift water from the
lake and thus maintain the normal
Slow of the Jordan river during the
summer, .months when the water la so
lew that thte crops suffer at the most
critical period, in the Cache valley
electric pumps also are used to lift
the water from the river to the
bench lands, thereby bringing thou-
sands of acres of land under cultiva-
tion.

One English sporting paper, forced
to talk of war, declares with un-
exampled eloquence: , "Once again
England Is faced with a crisis. There,
has been nothing like It since Alex-
ander the Great burned his boats
and crossed the Rubicon." Is not
this entitled to a place among the
immortal mixed metaphors? Spring
field Republican.

The champion blueberry pk?ker in
Bath, Me., this summer Is Mrs. Uda
Talbot, age fifty-fiv- e, who has In a
month pfc'ked eight hundred quarts.
Mrs. Talbot has been out in the
pastures every day since July 10
ana nns averagea twenty quarts a
day, although there have been some
day when she has picked twice this
number. Boston Globe.

ITEMS OF INTEREST.

Adam Fries, of t. Clair county, la
probably the largest men running for
office in southern Illinois. He is said
to be as large around the waist as he
Is tail, five feet six Inches, and weighs
;',52 pounds, Mr. Fries is seeking thf
republican nomination for probate
clerk.

"My husband has gone into th
'war." .Signs with these or similar
words' are displayed in many store
windows in Berlin. They are a si-

lent appeal to the coustomers to as-

sist the wife of a soldier In continuing
the business, and It seems that these
appeals find ready response.

A button famine la said to be
threatening this country on account
of the war, but the button th uP-p-iy

C wk-ta- I th .tssj s- - mnily
of the ornamental klad. . If tho wont
should happen, people eou)d again us
wooden buttons, covering them with
cloth for th aake of appearance.

"Peace Hunday" w!U be observed at
the meeting for men at the Young
Men's Christian association this
afternoon when an addreas will be

delivered by Hev. F. W. Stanton,
former pastor of the First Metho.l.et
Episcopal church at Flndlny, O.

The subject of the address will be:
"The Effect of War I'pon the Church
and the Cause of Peace." The
speaker hxi'won an enviable reputa-
tion on the lecture platform.

The Kcrlce will begin at 4 o'clock
and lias been dedicated to the carry-
ing out- of President Woodrow a

desire that the nation set aside
the (lay us a time of prayer for peace
throughout the world and
among the warring nations of (Surop?.

A splendid munlcal program . has
been arranged, composed of a vr.:al
olo by Mrs. M. G. Williams, a violin

sulo by George Orner and selections
by the Y. M. C, A. orchestra.

PROMOTION DAY AT

CENTRAL SCHOOL

rromotlon aay will be observed at
the Central Methodist Sunday school
this morning afid the members of the
Habbath school are looking forward to
the service with a great deal of In-

terest. The school will meet at, th
usual hour, 9:4S o'clock. Many of the
students of the junior division of the
primary department will be assigned
to classes In the Intermediate depart-
ment while members of all of the in-

termediate and higher classes will bs
promoted to the classes above those
In which they are now enrolled,

A special program has been ar-
ranged for the day as follows:

Bong "Saviour Like a Shepherd
Lead Us," school.

Chorus "The Sweet Story of Old,"
primaries and Intermediates.

Concert recitation '"Books of the
Bible," junior boys and girls.

Chorue "Of Such Is the Kingdom"
Intermediate girls.

Presentation of diplomas, Rev J. C.
Rowe, D. D.

Quartet "Rock of Ages."
Chorus "Do Not Forbid Them."

DENV INSULT TO PATTI.

ROME, Oct. . According to Infor-
mation reaching Rome, the German
authorities have given official denial
to the story sent out from Paris a
fortnight "ago that Adellna Pattl suf-
fered Insult or Inconvenience on leav-
ing Carlsbad.

The official statement declares that
the famous singer did not need the
protection of troops against the 111

will of the Carlsbad mob. A special
train wa put at the disposal of Mad-
ame Patti and other Illustrious for-
eigners, and the mayor of Carlsbad
bade them farewell. There was a

at Carlsbad, but it was
directed against several French cooks
who had given provocation.

Concerning a qulck-flrln- g gun to
which Mme. Pattl Uj snld to have
made reference, the German authori-
ties declare she must have been con-
fused about photographic apparatus
before. which she posed.

HELP! HELP!! HELP!!!

Buy your tickets for the Fair from
the Good Samaritan Mission at Mc- -
Intyro's on the square. We need our
commission now to help charity.

Adv. It

W1IJ FOWL REFUGE.

NEW YORK. Oct. 3. For the mir.
pose of establishing another wild
row reruge on the shore of the Gulf
of Mexico, the Rockefeller founds.
tion has purchased the 86,009-aer- e

Grand Cheyner tract In the narlshn
of Cameron and Vermillion. Inlai.
ana, at the cost of approximately

j:.i,uvu.
An announcement to this effect was

made today. The foundation has
placed the land for an Initial term
of five years under the Drotertion of
the Louisiana conservation commis
sion.

the program to pRtahllsh throughout
the winter feeding and reatlna
grounds for birds.

VOTE GOES. OVER.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 3. Efforts to
end the debate on the Clayton antl-tn-

bill and to adopt the conferenee
report on the measure autn failed
In tho senate today and the vote
went over until next week.

PRISON ASSOCIATION.

ST PAUU Minn., Oct. 3. Prison
'wardens and heads of numerous other
correctional Institutions and charitable
organisation have arrived here In
large number to take part In the an-

nual meeting of the American Prison
association. Today was devoted to the
registration of the delerates and the
transaction of considerable prelim-
inary business. vA special conference
will be held tomorrow and the reg-
ular business of tho association will
occupy Monday and Tuesday. An at-
tractive program combines with thf
large and representative attendance
to give promise of one of the most
Buccejjfui meetings ever held by tho
association.

WILL OFFER PRAYER.

WASHINGTON, Oct. rayer

that the war In Europe may soon
come to an end will lie offered
thrniiithout tViis country tomorrow
snd at all churches in Washington.
Tho president will attend church r.

in the morning snd in the af-
ternoon he will gather with thousands
of others in open sir services. Spe- -

ers for the peace or warring nationa
for wounded soldiers, for President
Wiln and "for all other in

Featuring Edith Kohnle, to dancer
amisoubrette, the Harry Rodger
Musical Comedy company will open
at the Majestic tomorrow at th mati-
nee perormance, presenting - "The
King of Heidelberg," a tabloid mu-

sical comedy show. The new com-
pany Is said to possess an excellent
wardrobe, clever comedian who
make you laugh regardles of your
condition of mind, and without "pull-
ing any coarse stuff,'' and td offer
new jokes, good dancing and new song
hit. Charles Solorando, a feature
singer, is among the singers carried
by this company. Advance notices
and press criticisms give the new of-

fer at the Majestic credit for being a
good production and well worth the
money. The show will be presented
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday.

PRONUNCIATION
OP WAR NAMES

(New York Sun.)
Several readers have written to

Tho Sun requesting the publication
of a key to the pronunciation of
some of the places mentioned fre-
quently In the war dispatches. In
the following list an attempt is
made to give a nearly as possible the
English equivalents of many of the
names.

It should be borne In mind, how-
ever, that it Is impossible to Indicate
exactly the sounds employed in pro-
nouncing the originals. For instance,
the reader should not place too great
stress on the nasal sounds suggested
in some of the names.

The French smd Belgian names In
the list as a rule are accented equally
on all syllable. To the American ear
this will at first Bound as though the
last pylla'ble were accented. Many of
the Austrian names, on the other
hand, are accented on the first
sellable.

Below will be found words marked
"nasal." To get the correct sound.
for Instance, in the French word
mon (my) it Is pronounced as though
spelled matwn, the n, however, not
being sounded, the word dying away
with a nasal twang. It Is as though
the end of the word tried to get
through the nose but was choked off
and stopped there.

French and Belgian.
Alsne Ayne.

ex la shaippel.
Alsace Al zass.
Amiens Am e en.
Argonnes Ar gon-
Brabant-le-R- ol Bra bonn le rwa

(a short).
Camibral Cam bray.
Chalons Chal Ion (nasal),
ChantiHy Shan tee ee.
Craonne 'Kray on.
Chateau Ballns She. to sal an

(nasal).
Chateau Thierry Sha to tee ry.
Campiegne Com pe ayne.
cuuiummiers 1.001 o mee ay.
Epernay Ay pear liny.
Eplnal Bp e nal.
Ghent Ghan (nasal).
LiegeLee exh.
Llerre Lee yere.
Ijlre Loo are.
Louvain Loo van (nasal).
Luneville Loon ay veel.
Maubeuge Mo b'urah (r not

sounded). x

Meaux Mo.
Meurthe Mert.
Meuse Merze (r silent).
Mezleres May ze air.

, Mon Mawngs (nasal).
Montdldler Maiwng dee di ay (first

syllable nasal).
Montfaucon Mawng fo con (na-

sal).
Nantes Nawnt- -

Nan ton 11 Nawng tehyee.
Olse Was.
Ourcq Ourk.
Peronne Pear ron.

Pon tah moos
awn (nasa'l).

Rambervilllers Rom ber veal yay.
Raon I'Etape Ray on lay tap.
Revlgny Ray veen yay.
Rhelms .Ranee (nasaj).
St. Die San dee ay.
St. Menehould San many oold.
St. Quentln an kon tan (nasal).
Senile San lease.
Seine Sen.
Reranne Sex aim.
Solssons Swas sohn (nasal).
Somme Sum.
Sukppe Sweep.
Term'onde Ter mond.
Thiaucourt Tee o koor.
Toul Tool.
Valenciennes Val on see en
Vervlns 'Vair van (nasal).
Vesle Veil.

Vlk seer ayns
(French u).

VMesur-Tonrb- e Vil seer toorb
(French u).

ls Vee tree 1 ran
swah.

Anstrta-HunCn- r.

Orodek Grow dek.
Ravarusska Rav 4 r.ns ka.
Italics Hal itch.
Ciernawitx Chair no vlia.
Prxemysl Pshem e sel (aecent

first syllable).
Tisza Tees sa.
Tomassow Tom as hofT (second

syllable).
Jaroslav Yar o slaff.
Dnister Dnes ter.
Turobin Tur bin.
Opole Op o la (second syllable)
Krasnostav Kras no staff.
Wisloka Vis lok a.

Holland.
Maastricht Mas trlct,

Balkans.
Drlna Dreen a.
Save Sav a.
Vlsegrad Vlsh e grad.
Sarajevo Siar a yav

Sra bran it xa.
Ru"ia.

Klelce .Kiel ca.
Krasnostav Kras no slaff.

Electricity is used to dry grain be
fore grinding In certain European
mill.

CHICHESTER S PILLS
i
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Chiton Story Yesterday Said Gudger
Had Kent Challenge to His Oppon-

ent by Wire.

Following the publication of the
Washington disputch In The Citizen
yesterday morning to the effect that
Congressman James M. Gudger, Jr.,
h) Issued a challenge to .lames J.
Urltt, his opponent, for a series of
Joint debates throughout the Tenth
congressional district following the
adjournment of congress. Mr. Brltt

j stated that he has not yet received a
challenge from Congressman Gudger.
Thst, he added, was all he cared to
say about the matter.

Since the appearance of both can-
didates at Marlon a short time ago
there has been eonKlrterablc talk of a
Joint debate between them and for the
past several days a rumor has been
going the rounds to the effect that
Congressman Gudger would ask Mr.
Brltt to divide time with him through
out th district. Not until The Citi-
zen published the Washington dis-
patch yesterday morning, however,
was It definitely known that Con-
gressman Gudger had Issued the chal-
lenge.

Congressman Cadger's challenge,
according to The Citizen's Washing-
ton correspondent whose dispatch was
published yesterday, was sent by
telegraph. (

8URVIVORH ARRIVE.

GUAYAQUIL, Ecuadore, Oct, S.
The steamer Genova has arrlvod here
from Gallapaatos, bringing Captain
Roberts and a part of the crew of
the British oil steamer Elslnor, which
was sunk by the German cruiser
Leipzig September 11 off the South
American coast. The remainder of
the crew were landed at Gallapngos
by the cruiser.

MARCH FOR SUFFRAGE.

CliBVBLAND, Ohio, Oct. 3. Seven
thousand women gowned in white to-
day walked busi-
ness district in the Interest of the
woman suffrage question to be voted
on next month. Bands and a dele-
gation of male sympathizers added In-

terest to the procession.

WRECKED BY MINE.

1ONDON. Oct. 3. (9: 40 p. m.)
A south Shields dispatch to the Dally
News, says the North sea steamer
Trump, a Norwegian vessel, was
wrecked this afternoon by a mine in
the North sea.

NUMEROUS PRISONERS.

IONDON, Oct. 4. (12:32 a, m.)
A Paris despatch to the Exchange
Telegraph says numerous German
iprlsoner passed through French sta-
tions Friday night. The convoys
comprised 1,350, SB0 and 235 prison-
ers, respectively. Several trains with
prisoners are expected, soon.

FOOTBAMj VICTIM.

SAPUI.A, Okln., Oct. Allen,
eighteen, of the Stanley high school
football team, was stunned when
tackled today In a game with Tale-qua- h

Indians, and died 85 minutes
later.

HOPPK WINS.

NEW YORK, Oct.
Hoppe, champion balk-lin- e billiard
player of the world, tonight defeated
tne ningiisn muiard champion, Mel-bou-

Erwln, of Twlckenhald, by a
total of 500 points to 327. The match
consisted of Ave games at the Eng-
lish style, and five at 18.2 balk-lln- e.

BRYAN AT YONKERS.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 3 Secretary
of fitate Bryan and Mrs. Bryan wetW
to Yonkers today. Tomorrow they
will make two peace talks In New-Yor-

at the Broadway tabernacle In
the evening.

WITH THE BOXERS.

Iaoh Cross and Gilbert Gallant
will .probably meet at the Atlas A. A.,
Boston, on Oct. 13.

Clarence Ferns and Bud Ix)gan have
been matched to box at fit. Joseph,
Mo., on Oct- 17. 4

Young Rhusiue has signed to box
three more bouta in Australia. The
Jersoy fighter will get 38,900, or the
privilege of 25 per cent of the re
ceipts.

rnckey .M. I'm land has retired from
the ring for good. He intends to de
vote his time In future to looking
after his wife's Interest in an Illinois
brewery inherited by her from her
fathr

80 K;gs FOR ONE DOLLAR.

In the current Issue of farm and
Fireside apix-ar- s an editorial on the
Chinese egg supply, containing the
following interesting facts:

"Fifteen years ago the price of
eggs In the province of Shantung,
wes s dollar for 00 eggs. Now the
price has risen to a dollar for 360.
Twenty-seve- n million eggs were ex-
ported from this province In 1313,
most of which wont to England.

"Few I'hinBso poultry raisers
pwssesR more ihan a dosen or so hens.
They hatch most of their chicken in
earthent-ar- incubators which are
heated by the fires whtcfh warm the
living-roo- and the beds thus, all
the heat is saved. We have thS word
or our consul at Chefoo that old wom-
en frequently incubate eggs by car-
rying them strapped about their waist
undor their outer garment. This Is
carrying economy 10 th limit. It
would seem. Most Chinese families
are too poor to eat eggs even t th
low prices mentioned, and therefore
the entire production, except that por-
tion used for hatching, i sold. On
tU avaraca tan Chls egg weigh a
pound."

Electric slrinir will be tanght in
the jmtmc school oc 1u1t41I.

(Contained From Pag One.)

between th tint division of th Ger-
man oavalry and Russian cavalry, the
Russian, are reported to hav sus-
tained, great loase, carrying their in-

fantry along with then. In retreating.
It also reported from Fetrograd

that the Russian cxar a left. there
for the war xone. The OVnnan em-- :

peror la reported to hoym imchnd the
eastern war sono, an J f. would ap-
pear that results In Viat section dur-
ing the pant week er Havo demanded
the attention of the head of the two
flattens,

GERMAN' 8TATEMTNT.
LONDON, Oct. !.(: 30 p. m.)

following official statement Is-

sued in Berlin has been received
here:

"The German cruiser Karlsruhe has
sunk seven British steamers In the
Atlantic

"A letter found on a Belgian off-

icer, captured by the Germans, con-
tains the following;

" Whn we Brussels we
'will take with us a Urate stock of

natches to set fire to Cologne and
very other place through which we

pass. Henceforth we will have no
more injured prisoners; evwrybtidy
will be killed."

. "It Is stated from Vienna that the
American advance against the Ser-
vian are proceeding slowly, but sure-iy- .

i
"Ten thousand Germans are march-

ing on Uskum, 100 miles northwest
of Seloniki and have demanded the
lurrender of the town."

GERMANS MOVE WESTWARD.
HUL8T, Holland, Via London, Oct.

I (I:t0 p. m.) Preparatory to the
flna.1 siege of Antwerp, large detach-
ment of German troops moved west-
ward from the frontier. Before the
Hermans trudged many peasvsts,
driving their cattle before them and
tarrying, their furniture. Large
numbers probably) will be obliged to
cross the frontier into Dutch terri-
tory. Those unable to provide for
themselves wilt be sent to the Dutch
refuge camp In the province of
Delderland, where the Dutch govern-
ment ha thu far taken car of about
12,000 refugee. ,:

. turfwiANg nrcrmsK Austrian's.
"LONDON. Oct t.--- p. m,)

A British war, office statement say:
"In the Carpathian Russian troops

re reported near the end of the
passe and have repulsed the Au-
strian. - -

'' 1 ritz aitohtted.
"" LONDON, Oct, p. m.)

A Router dispatch from Amsterdam,
ays It Is officially announced In Ber-

lin that Major General Rlt ha been
appointed to relieve Major General
voB Stein, who 1 now commanding1
an army corps. '

t

SERVLN8 SCCCEKtfFUL.
ROME, Oct I (Via London, 10:11

p. m. The correspondent of the
' Trlbuna at Nlsh, Bervla, tonight tele-

graph that the Servians, after pass
ing the river Save and occupying the
town of Bemlln, destroying the forts
and capturing muoh booty,

vtuka. their OBJBOTTVE.
LONDON, Oct, 8 (3:14 p. m.) A

Reuter dispatch from Fetrograd de
scribing the; German attack on the
Kuwalkl-Ollt- a railway say the oer- -

mans made Vljna their objective, dls
regarding Kovno and attacked stub
hornly, finally retreating before Rus
tlan bayonet charges but In order.

At OssoweU the Russian captured
a number of heavy gun. A number
of German vanguards constructed a
pontoon bridge over the Mlmlen
river hut not a single German who
crossed survived as they were mowed
down by artillery lire and a hall of

... shrapnel from a masked fcattery.
The German advanced In column

nut were again repulsed. The Ger
man battery nupportlng the Infantry
finally was allenced by the Russian.
The enemy then retreated for eight
mile, pursued by Cossacks who
crossed the river over a pontoon the
Germans had built.

V ILlIELM AT THORN.
V PARIS, Oct. S (10:40 p. m.) A

'.Fetrograd dispatch to Router's Tele-eTra- m

company aays Emperor William
has been making speeches at Thorn
and elsewhere on "Inevitability of

. German Victory."

, STEAMER SUNK.
LONDON, Oct. 3 (1:30 p. m.)

A Lloyd' dispatch from Out end says

tthe 884-to- n British steamer Dawdon,
from Hull to Antwerp, la reported to

i have been sunk last night by a North
uea mine. Nine are missing and
eight of the crew were taken to
Ostend on a fishing smack.

GERMANS LEAVE RUSSIA.
LONDON, Oct. 3 (10:10 p. m.) A

Fetrogrsd dispatch by way of Home,
o the Central News, says:

The Germans are evacuating Rus-
sian territory. Whole regiments have
been drowned In the Nlemen river
and have lost their siege artillery.

"The emperor. It Is declared,
.escaped with difficulty."

ATTACKS REPCLRCD.
LONDON, Oct 4. (8:35 a. m.)

The Antwerp correspondent of the
Reuter Tolegrrtim comnnny in a

timed 11:10 o'clock Saturday
nKrht, say en official communication
state that two German attacks haw
been repulsed with heavy low."

I AY REMOVE CAPITAL.
ROME, via Paris. Oct. 4 (1:80 a

n,)-N- from Vienna ay that if
the removal of the capital 1 decided
on, government officials favor its
trtnsfnr to Innabruck a in 1348. This
city Is considered aafer and more
easily protected.

Advice front - Bohemia report a
famine among th unemployed, of
whom there are great number.1 A
rnmnitttee has bn polntcdJTaJjid
work for th sufferer. ,

r.rJJUlC ANNOUNCEMENT.
LONDON, Oct. I, (lf:? n. m.)

The Belgian legation issued the fol-

lowing ofllclal announcement to-

night: ,

"On (he east of the river Senne,
the defence of Antwerp has been
forced to fall hack to the river Nethe,
before the violent attaok of the Ger-
man artillery, after a desperate re-

balance of five days.
"The position there is strong find

the Belgians will resist with, their full
energy."

NO CHANGE.
LONDON, Oct. 5:40 a. m.) A

dispatch to the Reuter Telegram
company from Its Amsterdam cor-
respondent, says:

"A message from Berlin says a
teles rain from headquarters state
that In the French war theater there
Is no material change in the situ-
ation"

WOUNDED AT VERSAILLES.
NEW YORK, Oct. S. Wounded

French soldiers have been con
valesclng at a Versailles hospital, ac
cording to Miss Anna Morgan, sister
of J. V. Morgan, who arrived tonight
on the steamer Franne and told of
conditions in the war zone.

The Villa Buissoons was turned
over to the wounded men.

"Everyone knows atrocities have
occurred," said Miss Morgan. "We
motored Into the village of
Courtaclo, where we found two-thir-

of the village burned by the Germans.
I talked with a woman whose son,

had been shot before
her eyes by ths Germans. The only
reason given was that he . was of
military age."

GERMANY'S FLEET WILL

FOLLOW WAITINe POLICY

This Course Has Prevented
Big Naval Battle, Experts
Explain.

BERLIN, (via The Hague), Oct. a.

"The German naval policy is of ne-

cessity a waiting on. If England Is
dissatisfied she has her redrew. She
ha the men and she has the ships.
And she know exactly where our
fleet 1."(

That wa the declaration made to
me today by Count Ernst Zu Revent-lo-

Germany' greatest naval critic,
who ha Just returned from a visit to
the German naval base, In expiating
why there has not been a naval battle
of magnitude to date.

"It 1 not up to our fleet about
half th sis of ths English fleet to
attack and flv battle on their own
ground," continued the count, "Tho
English fleet has shown no disposition
to court tattle, When our deefroyers.

no uumaruiee eeg tnem, we nn'i
them close to their own coast line.

"Bhlp for ehlp our fleet is the equal
of the British. I believe that, what-
ever may happen to our fleet it will
give an aooount of itself; lhat, When
the 'battle Is over, there will be grave
doubt whether the British are still the
greatest naval power in the world-An-

I believe absolutely that the
English themselves take such an out-
come into consideration and havs
been waiting in the hope that we will
attack them in their waters, where

verythlng ) in their favor. You
know they sunk the Koenigtn Luise
almost in th very mouth of th
Thame."

"How long do you think the war
will last?" th count wa asked.

"God knows, I don't. The English
ay that It will be a long war and

that their advantage will Increase
with It duration," replied the count.

"It may develop into a long, bitter
truggl between Germany and Eng-

land after France and Russia are
exhausted. England can be expected
to seek to dictate a peace, against
which Germany will fight to the last
dltoh. In its effort to crush Ger.
many, England has called upon the
yelfow horde of Asia and France
upon Africa. Thereby they have
brought the future struggle for tho
mastery of the world mch nearer.
And 1 believe that America will be
the first to feel this. Anyhow, Ger-
many has at the present time no
reason for depression."

V. M. I. NOTES,

(Contributed.)
The men's meetimr at the Y. M. 1.

Ihls afternoon will begin at 4:30
o'clock, when Rev. L, H. Elberson.
of the Miller Memorial Prewbvterlan
church of Birmingham, will deliver
an add res. The speaker is regarded
as one of ths strongest 1 reuohi'is In
the ranks of the colored church In
the south, and every man In Ashe- -
v.ille is urged to attend.

The Y. W. C A. meeting (, bo ron.
ducted by the women, will b.ln Ht
5 o'cloek, and will be u.ltlrcRm'd by!
Mrs. .M. Flora Malison, of KnoxvlHe.
The nienkcr attendluc the evnod
of the F'reshyterian chuivli here, and
every woman In :he city la tird to
uileml

G KNRRAL 8F.C R KT A li Y.

IRISH WILL IIKLP.

XF.W YORK. Oct. 4. irishmen or
Boston, New York and .Montreal are
sending a telegram to John E. lied-mon- d

proinlalng to help equip his
company, according to Information
Riven out here tonight by Charles II.
Mchee, M. P.. representing Mr. Red-
mond hero.

RUNS BLOCK AIE.
LONDON. Oct. 4 (4:40 a. m.l

A Hamburg-America- n lino boat has
succeeded In . running the Japanso
blockade and has reached Tsln-Tnu-

the seat of German government of

UOB.

This I th Information contained
In a cablegram frot Toln-TJn- s

ICatna, to th W!y Dtvatch, i. M. CLARK, City Clerk.
This Sept. M, 114
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